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Ocean golden I is the new commercial development by ocean infra heights Pvt Ltd. 

Where’s Ocean golden I is Providing the office space, retail shops, food court, & 

Residential Apartment in its project. Ocean Golden I is a 25 acres mix land use 

Development which is located at plot no in tech zone 5 Greater Noida West. Ocean 

Golden I Commercial office is available in 2 options I.E. Lockable & Non-Lockable 

office space. If you want to go for lockable office space in Golden I then there is a 

option of 400 sqft office min or you can go for the un-lockable office space where you 

can get the leasing guarantee post possession. As per the market study there is a huge 

demand of the commercial office in Noida extension. Because there is no any option 

for the big It companies to acquire the office space for rent in  Noida Extension . 

 

Ocean golden I is just opposite the IBM company which is just opposite the ocean 

golden I commercial. Ocean golden I price is very reasonable as per the market 

surrounded by this project. The project is just 500 meters far from the Gaur Chowk & 

4 km from the NH-24 . ocean golden I location is the best location and has the best 

connectivity from NH-24 , FNG Expressway & Yamuna Expressway & also from 

the Noida Expressway 
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Ocean Golden I is providing the retail shops on lower Ground Floor & ground Floor 

and this is the best usp of this project that there is a open entry on main road while 

other project don’t have the open entry on  main road. Ocean Golden I Noida 

extension is the best commercial project in greater Noida west  where you can work 

with free mind as you also have the option to reside in the same campus. 
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